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**QUESTION 1**
What is the purpose of the IP NGN access layer?

A. It terminates subscriber access lines.
B. It provides fast switching capability.
C. It handles VPN access.
D. It aggregates subscriber access.

**Answer:** A

**QUESTION 2**
Which three services are included in the Cisco Evolving Service Provider Support Services model for IP NGN? (Choose three.)

A. Cisco Assurance Services
B. Cisco Network Optimization Services
C. Cisco Web Resource Services
D. Cisco Focused Technical Support Services
E. Cisco Network Visibility Services

**Answer:** ABD

**QUESTION 3**
What is the benefit of a SIP trunk?

A. simplifies manageability
B. allows mobile aggregation
C. eliminates TDM interconnects
D. permits addition of optical interconnects

**Answer:** C

**QUESTION 4**
What are the three major categories of radio access networks? (Choose three.)

A. broadband radio access infrastructure
B. Gigabit Ethernet
C. UMTS and LTE environments
D. WiMAX WLAN

**Answer:** ACD

**QUESTION 5**
What are the two benefits of IPv6? (Choose two.)

A. end-to-end connectivity
B. long-term growth
C. address translation
D. fragmentation

Answer: AB